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The Watergate Affair notes



Key Terms during Watergate

• Watergate = office/hotel/apartment complex in D.C.

• CREEP = Committee to Re-Elect the President

• Plumbers = group of CREEP members in charge of “fixing 

leaks”—esp. after the leak of the Pentagon Papers



The Break-In

• On June 17, 1972, 5 men broke into the Democratic 

Headquarters (Watergate) to place taps on the phones 

– “Plumbers” wanted info that would help Nixon win 

the election



The Cover-Up

• A few days later, Nixon was told 

about the break in 

– He ordered his people to pay 

hush money and to obstruct 

justice



Nixon won by largest margin ever!



The Plot Thickens

• White House Counsel Dean starts “talking” and reveals 

the White House taping devices

• Nixon refuses to hand over tapes – “imperial president”

• Supreme Court ruled Nixon must hand over tapes

• VP Spiro Agnew resigns & pleads guilty to tax evasion

• Gerald Ford is appointed VP (1974)





Woodward & Bernstein



Woodward’s main source of information remained anonymous until 2005. He 

was referred to as “Deep Throat.”



• Woodward and Deep Throat devised cloak-and-dagger 

methods to avoid tails and eavesdroppers during their 

numerous rendezvous. 

If Woodward needed to initiate a meeting, he would position 

an empty flowerpot (which contained a red construction flag) 

to the rear of his apartment balcony. 

If Deep Throat was the instigator, the hands of a clock would 

mysteriously appear on page 20 of Woodward's copy of The 

New York Times, which was delivered before seven each 

morning. 

Then they would connect at the appointed hour in an 

underground parking garage. 

Deep Throat lived in solitary dread, under the constant threat 

of being summarily fired or even indicted, with no colleagues 

in whom he could confide. 







“The Smoking Gun”

• Tapes revealed Nixon had been part of the cover-up

• House Committee began impeachment trials

– Abuse of power & obstruction of justice

• On Aug 9, 1974—Nixon became the first president to 

resign

• Gerald Ford became president

• Sept., Ford pardoned Nixon of all crimes





President Nixon, waves goodbye as he boards a helicopter 

outside The White House, August 9, 1974



Frost/Nixon Interview

Watergate had reaffirmed that no person, not even 

the president of the United States, is above the law.
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